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RESUMO

A presente comun icacao pr evia descreve 0 trabalho atualmente em execucac
sobre a espectroquimica e sobre a d eterminacao de idades absolutas das rochas gra
niticas do Quadrilat ero Ferrffero. Sao apresentados os resultados das detcrminacfies
espectrnquimicas preliminares de 25 rochas graniticas da referida ar ea e uma de Couvea,
juntament e com a te nta tiva de determinacao da idade geologica de 9 d estas rochas-

A tecnioa da s an alises espectroq uimicas e descrita em detalhe- A vali dade das
curvas analiticas foi ver ificada usando-se as arnostr as W-l e G-l (Fairbairn , 1) com os
valores re comendados por Ahrens (2), Smales (3) e Herzog e Pinson (4). Os resultados
da s analises espectroquim icas sa o apresentados na tabela 1 e da analise estatisti ca na
ta bela 2. No capitulo " Resulta dos Preliminares" faz-se uma descricfio petrografica e
dos ele me ntos traces de cada amo stra e na base deste s elementos traces foram estabele
cidos certos grupos de rochas. 0 grupo I tern , geralmente acima da media, Co, Cu ,
Ni e Sc; Ba, Nb , V, Y e Zr permanecem acima ou iguais a media; 0 Cr, em tfidas as
amo st ras, exceto uma , esta acima da media; e La, Sn e Sr variam de baixos a altos
teor es. Uma tentativa de determinacao da idade da para este grupo, 1.260 milhfies
de anos.

o grupo II possui Co, Cr, ClI, Ni, Ph e Sc abaixo da med ia; Nb, V e Zr
es tiio abaixo ou iguais a media; Ba , La, Sn , Sr e Y variarn de altos a baixos teo res .
Uma tentativa de deterrninaeao da idade deste grupo indicou uma idade de 475·560
milhoes de ano s.

o gru po III parece ser coma gmatico com II e tern uma correla ca o geral com os
elementos traces de II. Uma tentativa de deterrninac;iio da idade do grupo III revelou
vari ar entr e 475-555 rn.a.

(') Published by permissi on of the Directors of the De partamento Na cional da Prod u cco
Mineral and Un ited States Geological Survey.
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o grupo IV e encont rado na regifio Itabirito-Bacao-Cacho ei ra do Ca mpo e possui
La , Nb, Sn, V, Y e Zr abaixo da med ia ; Co e Ni iguais ou abaix o da media ; Cr e Sc
igu ai s it media; Ba, Pb e Sr igua is ou aci ma da media ; Cu var a de baixos a altos
teores. As determ inaciies de idades dest e grupo variam de 2.520 a 720 milhfi es de
an os. 0 grupo pod e ass im represen tar urn granito ma is antigo (2520·2440 milhfi es de
an os ) que foi remobilizado e sofreu reintrusfio pelo menos em duas epoca s mais recentes
(1330 e 720-760 milhdes de anos) com nenhuma mud an ca essencial em sua cornposicfio
quirnica.

o gru po V repr csenta urn conj unto de tipos petrognificos dist intos encontrad os a
lest e de Moeda. Todos possuem V e Y acima da med ia ; Nb , Pb, e Zr iguais ou
ac ima da media ; Co, Cu, La , Ni , Sc, e Sn iguais it medi a; Ba e Sr ig ua is ou abaixo
da me dia ; Cr apr esent a altos e ba ixos teor es.

Nao se tern ai nda as det erminacfies de idades pa ra este grupo.

Uma amos tra do Morro da s P edras, Belo Hori zont e, nao apresenta nenhuma
correlacao evidente dos seus eleme ntos traces com os dos outros grupos- Ela pod e
rep resen tar uma intr usiva relativam ent e recente, julgando-se pelas suas rela co es de
cam po.

A amostra de Couvea nfio parece correlacionar-se com nenhuma das do Quadrilat ero
F errffero, tanto na base dos elemen tos traces com o na determinaciio da idade (880
milh fies de anos ) .

INTRODUCTION

Quadrangle mapping in the Quadrilatero Ferrifero of centra l Minas
Gerais ha s been going on since 1946 as part of a joint pro gram of the United
States Geological Survey and the Departamento Nacional da Produoao Mi
neral of Brazil. Emphasis in thi s mapping has been on a declination of th e
iron formation and hematite ore ; other rocks and formati ons have been
studied on a semi-reconnaissance basis. In an effor t to provide more data on
other aspects of the geology of the region, especially regarding the igneous
and metamorphi c history, special petrologic and geochemical studies were
initiated in 1957.

Within the area being mapped by the U.S.G.S. - D.N.P .M. ther e are
large granitic complexes west of the erra da Moeda, in the regions of Ita
hir ito - Cachoeira do Campo and Jeceaba - Congonhas, east of Caete,
north of Belo Horizonte and th Serra da Piedade, east of Santa Barbara,
and north of Cocais, and in the genera l areas of I tabira and Monlevade
(see map ). Some of these grani tic rocks are an apparent result of mixing
of sedim entary or igneous country rock with " granitizing solution " and so
have distinctively different app earances from one area to the next, de
pending on the rocks involved. Studies of the trace elements in selected
rocks were begun to determine suites charac teris tic of the different granites
in the hope thai the trace elements of the rocks might suggest which had
been aff ected hy the snme "gra nitizing solution." and so could be corre lata
ble, Th is paper i the first of a projected series devoted pr imarily to the
results of these tra ce element studies. P reliminary results of a tudy of 25
gra nitic rocks of the Qua drihitero Fer rifer o and one from ,ouvea, near Diu.
mantina ar e present ed. Pr eliminar y results of absolute age determinat ions
in progress arc aI.0 report ed in this paper .
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METHODS USED

Samples of di fferent " gran itic types" were collected throughout the reo
gion. The samples were selected fr om the freshest rock available in a dis
trict and fr om th ose that appeared to be typi cal of larger ma sses. The phrase
"gra nitic types" re fers to silicic rocks in genera l and includes in addition to
gra nites, gra no diori tes, biotite gneisses an d other relat ed petrogr aphic types.

Lar ge samp les were collected fr om each outcrop; an ave rage of 10·20
kilos. Thin sect io ns were mad e for modal ana lyses , then the samples were
crushed and separate splits were tak en for spectroc hemica l and chem ical
analyses. The bulk of most of the samples were then sent to Massachusett s
In stitute of Technology for age determination using mas s spectrographic
determination techniques on th e isotopes pota ssium-40 an d ar gon-If) found
in the bi otite. The results reported here are to be regarded tentative,
subject to correc tio ns of 5'!<- more or less (P. M. Hurley, 1958, wri tten
comm unication) .

Th e trace elements of the granites were determined by spectrog ra phic
meth ods wi thout usin g internal standards and with th e foll owin g appa ra tus
and working cond itions.

Spectrograph - Grating spectrograph with a 3-meter foca l length , Ea gle
mount, and dispersion of 5A/ mm. Slit 0.02 5 mrn.

Cathode - Gra phite elect rode, 3 rnrn. diameter.

A node - Gra ph ite elect rode of high puri ty (U nited Spectrographic
Gra phite) 6 mrn diameter , with a cav ity 3 mm wide by 7 mm deep and
with a wall of 0.5 mm th ickn ess. The externa l cut exten ded 9 mm below
the lip of the cav ity .

A naly tical Gap - 4 mrn mai nta ined through out the exci tation peri od.

Excitation So urce - Manuf actured by Baird Associates, adjusted to
furn ish a direct cur rent of 250 volts and 15 amperes.
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Length of Exposure - Total consumption of th e sample In arc
~ ± lIO seconds) .

Wavelength Range and Photographic Emu lsion - Region a ) 2,460 to
3,870 A - Kodak plate SA-I. Region b I 3,980 to 5,400 A - Kodak plate
III-F.

(The exposure s in region b were mad e with a rotating two-step sector,
on the secondary focus of the spec trograph).

Lines Used -

Ba 4,934.09 A

Co 3,453.50

Cr 4,254 35

Cu 3,273.96

La 4,333.73

Nb 3,163.40

Ni 3,050.83

Pb 2,833.07

Sc 4,246.33

Sn 3,262.33

Sr 4,607.33

V 4,384.72

Y 4,374.93 (*)

Zr 3,391.97

Microphotometer - Jarrell-Ash comparator-projector (mudel 200 ).

Sample Preparation - Th e sam ples were th orou ghly homogenized then
mixed with half of their weight of powdered graphite of high purity. 25
milligrams of each mixture was tran sferred to the anode crater and volatil
ized in the arc to total con um ption, All the exposures were made in du
plicate.

St andards - A series of six standards containing all the tr ace elements
was made using a ba e called " synthetic gra nite" ( S iO~ 72.37<" AI~O~ 15.57< ,
Fe~O: , 1.5%, CaCO" 1.2,/1" MgCO:1 0 .5% , Na~ 0 " 3.5~· , and K:!CO:,
5.5']1.. , sintered at 900" C. ) All the components of the tand ards are
spectrographically pure products, except SiO:! which was added in the form
of finely ground clear qu artz crystal. The trace clements added ran ge from
1 10 333 pplll, excepl Ba and r which ran ge from 10 10 3,330 ppm.

(') Mn 4374.497 ca n in terfere with th is yttriu m line . However. no granite sample that was
analyzed sh ow ed a n crmou nt of man ganese hrqhar them the lim its of interference.
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Th e validi ty of the analytical curves cons truc ted with these standa rds
was tested on all the plates using samples G-1 and W-1 (1,2) obtained
directly fr om the U.S. Geological Surve y. Takin g the values obtained for
the granite G-1 in two plates as an example, the accuracy of the method
used can be figured as :

Zr, Y, Pb , and V, always showed a deviation of less than ± 10 % of
the values recommended by Ahr ens (2).

Ba and La, a deviation of less than ± 20%.

Cu and Cr, a deviati on of less than ± 40 %.

Deviati on grea ter than - 50 % were obtained in the cases of Ni
(1.33 ppm) and Co (2.0 ppm ) . However, these values ar e very close to
the results recently obtained by Sma les (3) who used a techni que of neut ron
acti vati on and obtained 1.0 and 2.1 ppm, resp ectively.

Th e curves for the determinati on of Sr were corrected by taking int o
account the valu e (233 ppm ) recommended by Herzog and Pin son (4)
for G-1.

Th e result s of the spectrog raphic study appear in tabl e 1.

PRELIMI NARY RESULTS

Th e trace element analyses, shown in table 1, wer e used as a basis for
the calculations of the standard deviati ons for each element, shown in table
2. Th e variation from the arthmetic mean of each sample was then figured
as a fra ction of the standard deviation. Th is fraction, carried to two
decimal places (Table 2) can used as a measur e of correlation between
different samples. For example, sample Ha-l has 1000 ppm (Tab le 1)
of Baa. Th e arithmetic mean for Baa is 882.4 and the stan da rd deviati on
is 435.0 (Table 2) then 1000 - 882.4 = 117.6 ; 117.6/ 435.0 = 0.27.
This is shown as + .27 since the value of 1000 lies ab ove the arithmetic
mean .

Cer tain samples calculated out more than 3 standard deviat ions from
the arithmetic mean . Th ese were considered aberrant for the purp oses of
correlati on and are shown as n standard deviati ons from the arithm etic
mean. For elemen ts with such sam ples, the arithme tic mean and standard
deviation were recalculated excluding the tis valu es. Ha-17 fr om Couve a,
was also not included in the computati ons of standard deviation and arithme
demean since these values ar e meant to be representati ve of the Quadrilacer o
Ferrifer o alone.

Ha :1 Bcnga dam, north of Itabirito

Consists of 34% quar tz, 9% micr ocline, 12 ';{ orthoclase, 11 '/c' plagio
clase" ,26%, white mica, 6% carbonate, 1% opa que mineral s, O.3'1r biotite,
and In'inoi- 'amounts oLchlorite, tourmal ine, and zircon.



TABLE 1 - Quantitative Results of Trace Element A:lalyses (in parts per millian).
.

S.Jecimen BoO CoO Cr,O, CuO La,O" Nb,O., NiO PbO SnO SrO Sc,O" V,O , Y,O" z-o,

Ha-l 1000 6 .5 40 21 120 800 26 27 22 130 16 42 100 400 Bango Dam
Ha-5b 650 8 .5 17 15 n .d . 26 25 20 13 330 17 48 50 250 Saboeira
Ha-9 900 13 . 5 n.d . 40 120 50 11 n .d . 22 72 22 80 170 500 ± Itabira
Ha-16 1800 10 26 14 250 38 23 16 57 450 11 31 84 420 ± Bela Harizonte
l-8a 1000 8.0 14 8.0 120 50 18 23 78 170 14 80 110 300 Rio das Pedras
l -188a 1300 8.8 48 45 85 70 29 25 78 240 23 100 110 410 ± Rio das Pedras

I I Ha-6 1150 n .d . 2 . 3 0 .6 35 33 2 . 5 19 4 .5 150 7 .0 10 47 130 Itabira
Ha-7 850 n .d . 2.2 0 .7 n.d . 30 2 .7 17 4 .8 140 5 .8 2 .0 35 145 Itabira
Ha-11 500 3.2 1.5 0 .7 130 15 5 .0 12 86 62 3.8 10 30 290 Ouro Branco
Ha-12 550 2.3 1 .3 2.0 98 33 5 .8 13 29 100 4.0 15 310 205 Coso Branca
Ha-14 1500 n.d . n .d . 2 .4 n.d . 36 2 .8 14 10 330 n.d . 5 .5 12 155 Barreiro
Ha-18 1000 2.5 0 .5 2 .4 n.d . n .d . n .d . 6.0 6 .2 330 3 .2 38 8 .0 165 Cocais

III Ha-8 500 n .d . 1.2 5 .5 270 82 3 .5 35 21 50 n .d . 12 400 550 ± Borrachudos Dam
Ha-10 tr . n .d . n .d . 2 .5 140 160 5.0 25 98 17 n.d. n .d . 250 370 Peti Reservoir
Ha-13 900 5 .6 4 .2 2 . 5 110 16 8 .0 11 43 150 12 42 92 390 lbirlte
Ha-19 400 3.5 2 .8 7 .5 n.d . 47 10 .5 7 .5 19 130 4.5 56 80 145 Santa Barbara

IV Ha-2 1600 n .d. 2 . 0 1. 5 60 22 3 .0 30 13 170 5 .5 12 28 150 Itabirita
Ha-3 1100 n .d . 4 .6 2 .3 n.d . 13 5 .0 23 6 .0 280 5 .5 20 14 150 Cachoeira do Campo
Ha-4 1000 4 .0 5 .6 5 .0 n .d . 10 8 .5 20 8 .0 340 6.6 20 12 155 Eng. Correa
Ha-5a 780 n.d. 2.8 9 .0 n .d . 10 3 .0 27 2.5 230 6.4 11 29 80 Saboeira

V Ha-22 800 4 .4 65 6 .0 90 32 10 .0 20 32 160 7 .0 60 210 200 Maeda Road
Ha-23 370 4 .0 1 .0 7 .5 90 280 6 .0 37 24 86 4 .8 54 90 390 Moeda Road
WMSTI -3 480 3 .8 11 4 .5 100 38 11 24 35 125 5 .5 60 115 320 Maeda Road
WMSTl -5 430 3 .8 10 3 .3 80 41 13 120 ± 46 130 5 .0 40 98 280 Moeda Road

Ha-15 1500 3 .6 2 . 4 1. 5 200 35 11 40 n .d . 200 55 11 n .d . 300 Belo Harizonte

Ha-17 520 5 .0 10 22 40 51 13 24 29 115 7 .7 38 33 260 Gouveo

n . d . = not detect ed, below the limits of sensitivity
± = value determined by extrapolation, at some distance above the working curve

set up by the standards.
tr, = trace , at same distance below the working curve set up by the standards.

(



TABLE 2 - Calculated Standard Deviations of Samples (see explanation in text)

+

Specimen

I Ho -J
Ha -5b
Ha-9
Ha -16
Z-8a
Z-188a

II Ha -6
Ho-7
Ha-11
Ha-1 2
Ha - 14
Ha -18

BaO

+ . 27
- . 53
+ . 04
+ 2 . 11
+ .27
+ . 96

+ . 62
- . 07
-- . 88
- . 76
-t- 1 . 4 2
+ . 27

CoO

+ . 76
+ 1 .34
-:- 2 .77
+ 1 .77
+ 1 .1 9
+ 1 . 42

- 1 .10
- 1 .10

. 18

. 44
1 .1 0

. 3 8

' Cr,O ,

+ ns
+ 3 . 00
- . 96
+ n3

·1 2 . 30
+ ns

. 43

. 4 5

. 6 1

. 66

. 96

. 85

*Cuo

+ ns
+ 2 .63
+ ns
+ 2 . 36
+ . 79
+ ns

- 1 .14
- 1. 12
- 1 .12
- . 77
- . 67
- . 67

La,O"

t . 49
- 1 .1 2
+ . 49
+ 2 . 24
+ . 49
+ . 02

- . 65
- 1 . 12
+ .62
+ . 19
- 1 .12
- 1. 12

* Nb,O.-.

+ ns
- . 37
-1- . 90
+ . 2 6
+ .90
+ 1 . 97

o
- . 16
- . 96

o
+ . 16
- 1 .76

NiO

.J. 2 . 00
-,. 1 .88
-I . 13

1. 63
1 .01

i - 2 . 3 8

. 92

. 90

. 55

. 5 1

. 87
1. 24

' PbO

+ . 69
- . 05
- 2 . 17
- . 47
+ . 27
+ . 4 8

- . 16
- . 37
- .90
- . 79
- .68
- 1 . 53

SnO

- . 29
- . 60
- . 29
+ . 92
+ 1 .65
+ 1 .65

- . 89
- . 88
+ 1 .92
- . 05
- . 70
- . 83

SrO

- . 52
+ 1 .43
- 1 . 08
+ 2 . 6 1

.13
+ . 56

. 32
- . 42

1 .1 8
- . 8 1
+ 1 . 43
+ 1 .43

*Sc,o,

+ 1 .26
+ 1 .42
+ 2 .23
+ . 4 5
+ . 94
+ 2 . 39

- . 20
- . 39
- . 7 1
- .68
- 1 .33
- . 8 1

V"O"

+ . 28
+ . 5 1
+ 1 .70
- . 13
-t- 1 .70
+ 2 . 44

- . 9 1
- 1 . 21
- . 9 1
- . 72
- 1 . 07
+ . 13

' Y"Q"

+ . 34
- .41
+ 1 .39
+ . 10
+ . 49
+ .49

- . 45
- . 63
- . 70
+ ns
- . 98
- 1 .04

ZrOJ

+ 1 .01
- . 19
+ r .s:
+ 1 . ~6
+ · AO
+ 1 .08

1. 1$
- 1 .03

.13

. 5 5

.95

. 87 I.

III Ha-8
Ha-10
Ho-13
Ha-19

IV Ha-2
Ha-3
Ha-4
Ha-5a

- . 88
- 2 .03
-t- . 04
- 1.1 1

-t- 1 .65
+ .50
+ .27
- .24

- 1 .1 0
- 1. 10
+ . 50
- . 10

- 1. 10
- 1 .10
+ . 05
- 1 .10

+

+
+

. 68

. 96

. 02

. 3 1

. 50

. 11

. 34

. 3 1

+ . 14
- . 65
- . 65
+ . 66

- . 9 1
- . 70
+ . 0 1
+ 1 . 05

+ 2.51
+ . 76
+ .36
- 1 .1 2

- .3 2
- 1 .1 2
- 1. 12
- 1. 12

+ 2. 61
+ ns
- . 9 1
+ . 74

- . 59
- - 1 .07
- 1. 23
- 1 .23

-'-

. 80

. 55

. 24

. 07

. 86

. 55

. 17

. 86

+ 1 .54
+ . 48
- 1 .00
- 1 . 3 7

+ 1 .01
+ . 27
- . 05
+ . 69

- . 32
+ 2 . 34
+ .44
- . 39

- .60
- . 84
- .77
- . 96

1 .3 0
- 1 .62
- . 3 2
- . 52

- . 13
+ . 9 5
+ 1 .54
+ . 4 6

- 1 . 33
- 1 . 33
+ . 6 1

. 60

. 44

. 44

. 26

. 29

- . 83
- 1 .28
+ . 28
+ . 7 1

- . 83
- . 53
- . 53
- . 77

+ ns
+ 2 .60
+ .22
+ . 04

- . 73
- .95
- .98
- .72

+ 2 .20
+ . 7 6 \
+ . 92.
- 1 .03 \

. 99 •

. 99

. 95
- 1 .55

V Ha-22
Ha-23
WMSTI-3
WMSTI-5

- .19
- 1 .18
- .93
- 1 .04

+ . 16
+ . 05

o
o

+ ns
. 73

+ 1 .72
+ 1 .3 7

+ .27
+ . 66
- . 12
- . 44

+ .08
+ . 08
+ .22
- .05

- . 06
+ ns
+ . 26
+ . 42

-1-

.,.

..
. 0 1
. 49
. 13
. 38

- . 05
+ 1 . 75
-t- . 37
+ ns

+ .06
- . 22
+ .16
+ . 54

- . 22
- . 95
- . 57
- . 52

. 20

. 55

. 44

. 52

+ . 95
+ . 73
+ . 95
+ . 2 1

+ 1.99
+ .19
+ .57
+ . 3 1

- . 59
+ . 92
+ . 37
+ . 05

Ha-15
Ha-17

Arithmetic
Mean

Standard
Deviation

+ 1 .42
- . 83

882 .4

435.0

- . 07
+ . 33

3 .84

3 .49

- .40
+ 1 .37

4 . 13

4 .29

- . 9 1
+ ns

4 .97

3 .82

+ 1 .56
- . 58

83.5

74 . 4

+ . 10
+ . 96

33 .04

18 .78

+ . 13
+ . 38

9.93

8.02

+ 2 . 07
-t- . 37

20 . 48

8 .02

- 1.05
- . 0 5

30 . 32

28 . 9 1

+ . 16
- . 66

182 .88

102 . 21

+ ns
. 0 8

8 .22

6.16

- . 77
+ . 13

3 4 . 38

26 . 8 2

- 1.16
- .66

77.13

66.44

+ . 20
. 11

274 .00

125 .04

(* ) Calculation of the arithmet ic meon and standard dev iation (s) for these elements
doe s not included thos e sa mples that lie more than 3s from the ar ithmetic mean .
Such samples ar e called ns in the ta ble and ar e cons idered aberran t for th e purposes
of comparison .
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y.,
su-

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, La, Sn, Sr, V, and
above average Co, Pb, and Zr; much above average Ni and Sc; and
perabundant Cr, Cu, and Nb.

l-Ia-2: Itabirito, tentative A4°jK40 age 1330 m.y."

Consists of 35 % quartz, 17% microcline, 11 % orthoclase, 26 % plagio
clase, 5.5 % biotite, 3% white mica , 3% epidote, and minor amounts of
chlorite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Cr, La, Sr, and Sc;
below average Cu, Nb, Ni, Sn, V, Y, and Zr; much below average Co ;
above average Pb ; and much above average Ba.

Ha-3: Cachoeira do Campo , tentative A40j K40 age 720·760 m.y.

Consists of 34% quartz, 9% microcline, 50% plagioclase, 6% biotite,
and minor amounts of white mica, tourmaline, zircon, and epidote.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Cr, Pb , Sc, and V;
below average Cu, Ni, Sn, Y, and Zr; much below average Co, La, and Nb;
and above average Sr.

Ha-4: Engenheiro Correa, tentative A4°/K{0 age 2440-2520 m.y.

Consists of 36 % quartz, 5% microcline, 5% orthoclase, 45 % plagioclase,
6% biotite, 1<;1" opaque minerals, and minor amounts of white mica, epidote,
and apatite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Ph,
Sc, and V; below average Sn, Y, and Zr; much below average La and Nb;
and much above average Sr.

Ha-5: Saboeira, felsic part of rock.

Consists of 29 % quartz, 17% microcline, 8';1n orthoclase, 36 % plagio
clase, 5% biotite, 2.5 % white mica , 3% epidc te, and minor amounts of
chlorite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Cr, Sr , and Sc;
below average Ni, Sn, V, and Y; much below average Co, La, Nb, and Zr;
and above average Pb and Cu.

Ha-5b: Saboeira, mafic part of rock.

Consists of approximately 30 % quartz, 8 % microcline, 6 ~Vo orthoclase,
40 % plagioclase, 10% biotite, 1% white mica, 4 % epidote, and min or
amounts of zircon and apatite.

Trace elements in average con centrations ar e Cr, Nb, Pb , Sr, Sc, and Y ;
below average Sn; much below average La ; and much above average Co,
Cr, Cu, Ni, Sr, and Sc,

(.) m.y , = million years.
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Ha-6: Itabira, tent ative A4°/K40 age 475-560 m.)'.

Consists of aproximately 55'1c quartz, 35 % plagiocl ase, 9~ bi otite,
and miner amounts of white mica, epidote, and garn et .

Trace elements in average concentrations are Cr, Nb, Pb , Sr, Sc, and Y ;
below average La, Ni , Sn, and V; much bel ow average Co, Cu, and Zr ;
and above average Ba.

Ha-7: Itabira, tentative A4H/ K4H age 490 m.y.

Consists of app roximately 35% qu ar tz, 6 % or thoclase, 9 j{, microcline,
37 % plagioclase, l 07c, biotit e, 3 '/c white mica, and min or amounts of
chlorite, apatite, r nd epidote.

T race elements in average concent rations arc Cr, Nb, Pb , Sr, Sc, and Y;
SCi below average Ni, Sn , and Y; and much below average Co, Cu, La, V,
and Zr.

Ea-8: Borrachudos Dam, Itabira.

Consists of approximately 35 % quartz, 40~Y" potash feld spar, 15 '!{-
plagioclase, 8% bioti te, and min or amounts of white mica, opaque min er als,
carbona te, epid ote, zir con, fluorite, and leucoxene.

Trace element s in average concentr ations ar e Cu and Sn ; be.ow average
Ba, Cr , Ni, and V; much below average Co, Sr and SC i much ab ove
average La, Nb, Pb , and Zr; and superabundant Y.

Ha-9: Itabira

Consists of approximately 50 % quartz, 20 % potash feld spar, 1O~~ pla g
ioclase, 15% biotite, 5 % white mica, and minor amounts of chlorite, opaque
min eral s, carbonate, and epidote.

Trace elements in average concentrations ar e Ba, La, Ni, and Sn ;
below <:verage Cr ; much below average Pb and Sr ; ab ove average Nb ;
much above average Cc, Sc, V, Y, and Zr ; and superabundant Cu.

Ha-LO: Peti Dam, northeast of Santa Barbara, tentative A4H/K4H age
475 -500 m.y.

Cons ists of approximately 30% quartz, 55 % potash feldspar, 9 1£'
plagioclase, 3% bio tite, 170 whit e mica, 1% chlor ite, and 1% flu orite.

Trace element in average conc entration is Pb; below average Cr, Cu,
and ' Ni; much below average Ba, Co, Sr , Sc, and V ; ab ove average La
and Zr ; much abo ve average Sn and Y ; and superabundant Nb .

Ha-ll: North of Ouro Branco.

Consists of approximately 30 % quartz, 40'J~ potash feld spar, 15 7<'
pla gioclase, 6 % biotite, 8'Ye whit e mica, 1% chlori te, and minor amounts of
epidote.
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Trace elements in average concentrations are Co and Zr; below average
Ba, Cr, Nb, Ni, Pb, Sc, V, and Y; much below average Cu and Sr; above
average La; and much above average Sn.

Ha-12: Casa Branca

Consists of 3770 quartz, 10.5ir microcline, 14% orthoclase, 21.5~(

plagioclase, 6% biotite, 7% white mica, 2o/r' chlorite, 2% epidote, 1 ~{)

xenotime. zircon, and apatite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, La, Nb, and Sn;
below average Ba, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sr, Sc, V, and Zr; and superabundant Y.

Ha-13: Ibirite, tentative A40 /K40 age 555 m.y.

Consists of 25.570 quartz, 14% microcline, 16ft, orthoclase, 19.5}(,
plagioclase, 7% biotite, 1670 white mica, 1 ';Ir chlorite, 0.57r! epidote. and
minor amounts of zircon and allanite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Co, Cr, La, Ni, Sn, Sr,
V, and Y; below average Cu, Nb, and Pb; and above average Sc and Zr.

Ha-14: Barreiro

Consists of 30% quartz, 8,5'/c microcline, 20(~ orthoclase, 32% pla
gioclase, 2% biotite, 3% white mica, 4.5% chlorite, and 1% epidote.

Trace element in average concentration is Nb; below average Cr, Cu,
Ni, Pb, Sn, Y and Zr; and much average Ba and Zr.

Ha-15: Morro da Pedra, Belo Horizonte.

Consists of 30% quar.z, 8,5% microcline, 20% orthoclase, 32% pla
clase, 7.5',7r, biotite, 4,.5,/<! white mica, 2% epidote, 0.3% chlorite, and
minor amounts of opaque minerals, zircon, and apatite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, Cr, Nb, Ni, Sr, and Zr;
below average Cu and V; much below average Sn and Y; much above
average Ba, La and Pb; and superabundant Sc.

Ha·16: Prado Lopes quarry, Belo Horizonte, tentative A4°/K40 age
1260 m.y.

Ccnsists of 20% quartz, 387~' microcline, 4% orthoclase, 25% plagio
clase, 10j{} biotite, 1% white mica, 1 % hornblende, and minor amounts
of chlorite, opaque minerals, apatite, and xenotime.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Nb, Pb, Sc, V, and Y;
above average Sn; much above average Ba, Co, Cu, La, Ni, Sr, and Zr;
and superabundant Cr.

Ha-17: Gouvea, near Diamantina, tentative A40/K40 age 880 m.y,
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Consists of approximately 30% quartz, 15% potash feldspar, 35% pla
gioclase, 6'}(J biotite, 7% white mica, 2% chlorite, 3% carbonate, and 2%
epidote.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, Ni, Pb, Sn, Sc, V, and
Zr; below average Ba, La, Sr, and Y; above average Nb; much above
average Cr; and superabundant Cu.

Ha-18: Cocais

Consists of approximately 35% quartz, 30% potash feldspar, 20%
plagioclase, 10% biotite, 4% white mica, and 1% epidote.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Co, and V; below
average Cr, Cu, Sn, Sc, and Zr; much below average La, Nb, Ni, Sc, and
Zr; and much above average Sr.

Ha·19: Santa Barbara.

Consists of approximately 40% quartz, 25% potash feldspar, 20%
plagioclase, 7% biotite, 2% white mica, 1% carbonate, 5% epidote and
minor amounts of opaque minerals, zircon, and allanite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, Cr, Ni, Sn, and Y;
below average Sr and Sc; much below average Ba, La, Pb, and Zr; and
above average Cu, Nb, and V.

Ha-22: BR-3 - Moeda Road.

Consists of approximately 20% quartz, 35% potash feldspar, 30%
plagioclase, 7% biotite, 3% white mica, 3% epidote, 2% xenotime, and
minor amounts of chlorite and zircon.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, Co, Cu, La, Nb, Ni,
Pb, Sn, Sr, and Sc; below average Zr; above average V; much above
average Y; and superabundant Cr.

Ha-23: BR-3 - Maeda Road.

Cons is's of approximately 30',/,) quartz, 35% potash feldspar, 15%
plagioclase, 7',/, biotite, 10% white mica, 1% chlorite, 1 SYc) carbonate, and
1 'Yr' epidote,

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, La, Ni, Sn, and Y;
below average Cr, Sr, and SCi much below average Ba; above average Cu,
V, and Zr, much above average Pb; and superabundant Nb.

WMSTI·3 - BR·3 - Moeda Road.

Consists of approximately 25% quartz, 30% potash feldspar, 30~.'{

plagioclase, 7ryc biotite, 2% white mica, 5% epidote, 1% xenotime, and
minor amounts of apatite and allanite.
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Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, Cu, La, Nb,
Pb, Sn, Sc, and Zr; below average Ba and Sr; above average V and
and much above average Cr.

WMSTI-5 - BR-3 - Moeda Road.
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Ni,
y.,

Consists of approximately 30% quartz, 30% potash feldspar, 25%
plagioclase, 6% biotite, 2% white mica, 3% chlorite, 3% epidote, and
minor amounts of carbonate, apatite, xenotime, and fluorite.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Co, Cu, La, Nb, V, Y,
and Zr; below average Sr and Sc; much below average Ba; above average
Sn; much above average Cr; and superabundant Pb.

Z-8a: Rio de Pedras.

Consists of approximately 20% quartz, 40% potash feldspar, 20%
plagioclase, 15% biotite, 3% epidote, 2% titanite, and minor amounts of
white mica.

Trace elements in average concentrations are Ba, La, Pb, Sr, Y, and
Zr; above average Cu, Nb, and Sc; and much above average Co, Cr, Ni,
Sn and V.

Z-188a: Rio de Pedras.

Consists of approximately 20% quartz, 25% potash feldspar, 30%
plagioclase, 20% biotite, 2% epidote, 4% titanite, and minor amounts of
white mica.

Trace elements in average concentrations are La, Pb, and Y; above
average Ba and Sr; much above average Co, Nb, Ni, Sn, Sc, V, and Zr; and
superabundant Cr and Cu.

INTERPRETATION OF PRELIMINARY RESULTS

In order to interpret correctly the data obtained by spectrochemical
analysis, supplementary evidence must be obtained from chemical analysis
of the major constituents, absolute age determination, field mapping, and
petrographic study. From studies of the trace elements alone, howewer,
valuable suggestions can be obtained on the course of future work, on hypo
theses of origin to check by other means, on suggested correlations between
rocks that crop out at great distances apart. It is in this light that the in
terpretions that follow have been made.

Group I:

Specimen Ha-l, 5b, 9, 16, Z8a, and Z188a all have generally above
average Co, Cu, Ni, and So; average or above of Ba, Nb, V, Y, and Zr;
average or below of Pb. Cr is much above average in all but one and
La, Sn, and Sr, range from low to high.
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Ha-l is L und in a contact zon e of gr anite and low metamorphic grade
p eliti c and carbc naceous ro cks ; Z3a and Z188[1 are found in a sim .la r envi
ronment bu t with a higher metamorphic grade, i.e. the carbonaceous rocks
hav e ga ne over to amphibolit es. Ha-Sh , 9, and 16 are all within bodies
pr esentl y mapp ed a s granite or gneiss. Th ese bodies show reli ct sedimentary
Ieatures Elich as a fin e and coarse la yering of mafic and felsic-ri ch ban ds and
large r ma fic-r ich xenoliths that ma y r ep resent a pelitic sediment.

The high Co, Cu, Ni , Sc, and Cr, and the abo ve average V, are probably
carried by the micas of these rocks (Rankama and Sahama, 5 ) since all
these elernen 's replace Mg or Fe. Ba replaces K in the micas and feldspars
and Y and Zr may be present in min eral inclusions in biotite.

Th e only absolute age determinati on to date of this group, that IS

Ha-16, indicate s 1260 m.y.

GROUP II :

Sp ecim ens Ha-6, 7, 11, 12, 14, and 18 all have generally bel ow
Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Sc ; average or below of Nb , V, and Zr,
Sn, Sr , and Y range fr om low to high .

average
Ba, La,

Ha·6 is considered to be a tonalite gne iss and 7 a quartz-muscovite
gneiss both of mixed igneous-sedimentary or igin and parts of larger igneous
lookin g bodies. Ha-12, 14, and 18 occur in similar environments to 6 and
7. Ha-ll is a small granitic body that has apparently granitized arko sic
beds within the Piracicaba group.

This gro up has, in general, a ver y low concentration of rare elements .
This may be a reflection of th e country rock affected , since qu artz-rich
rocks and arkoses ar e known to carry less of tra ce elements here deter
mined as below average than do peliti c rocks. Also, the granites or grani
tizing sol utions involved may hav e separated just prior to the pegmatite
stage, when the residual liquids are generally impoverished in most trace
elements (Nockolds and Mitchell, 6).

Tentat ive age determinations on Ha-6 indicate 475-560 m. y; Ha-7,490
m.y.

Group III:

This gro up is a heterogeneous one but shows much similarity to Group
II with some significant differences. It includes Ha-8, 10, 13 and 19.

Ha-8 is conside red an " igneous" granite but has been mapped grading
int o types Ha-6 and 7. Co, Cr, Ni , Sc, V, all meet the requirement s for
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Gr oup II where as Cu, La, Nb, Pb, Y, and Zr are all higher. All th ese
latter elements ar e kn own to concentra te lat e, that is in th e pegmatite or
hydrother mal stag e. Sr and Ba ar e kn own to concentra te early in granitic
rocks (5, p. 472) . It is significant that Sr is lower than an y sample of th e
group and that Ba is as low as the lowest. Thus, thi s rock may represent
d later differentiate but a ccmagmatic facies of Group II.

Ha-10 is simila r in appear an ce and in ap parent field relations to Ha-8.
In it, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Sc, and V fit the requirements of Gro up II. La , Nb,
Pb, Sn , Y and Zr are all higher ; Ba and Sr lower. This tra ce element
behaviour also indicates a lat e stage crystallate. Tentative age deter minations
on thi s rock show 475-500 m.y.

Ha-1 3 is a granitic ro ck from Ibir ite and is apparently typical of a mu ch
lar ger granitic mass. Cu, Nb , Ni , Pb, and V, fit group II ; Co, Cr , Sc, and Zr,
are all high er. Zr is concentrated in zir con, visible in thin sectio n ; Co,
Cr, and Sc are pro babl y concentra ted in the biotite. Th e rock is apparent
Iy also comagmatic with Gr oup II but may be either an early di ffe rentia te
or ma y have admixed peliti c rocks to give it its more bas ic trace element
nature. Tentative age deter minations sho w 555 m.y. for thi s r ock.

Ha-1 9 is a gra nitic ro ck from Santa Barbara and represents a large hom
ogeneo us roc k mass. Co, Cr, Pb, Sc, and Zr, fit gro up II , while Cu,
Nb, Ni , and V arc all high er. Cu and Ni may be pr esent in the opaque
minerals visible in thin section or th ey ma y be, togethe r with Nb and V,
in bi otit e.

Group IV:

Specimens Ha.2 , 3, 4, and Sa, a ll have below aver age La, Nb, Sn, V,
Y, and Zr ; averag e cr below average Co and Ni ; average Cr and Sc ; aver age
cr abo ve ave rage of Ba, Pb, and Sr; and low to hi gh Cu.

This is ae tua .ly a very heterogeneous group as fa r as absolute ages
chow. According to Hurley (written communic ation, 1958) th e tentative
age, subj ect to a corr ection of 5')i, or so, of Ha-2 is 1330 m.y ., Ha-3 is
72')-76 0 m.y.; and Ha-4 is 2440-2520 m.y. Th e trace elemen ts of th ese
rocks show very goo d cor re la tio n desp ite th is discrepan cy of age .

Th e tentative conclusion drawn fr om th ese appa rently confl icting data
is that the lat er gra nites in the region of Itabir ito-Bacao-Cachoeira do Cam po
represent a remobilization, with no essential change of chemical com position,
of the 2440-2520 m.y. old rock 1330 l11.y. and 720-760 m.y. ago. In the
lending cre den ce to this idea.
field , th e younger rocks a re extremely difficult to sepa rate among themselves,
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Group V:
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Specimens Ha-22, 23, WMSTI-3, and 1-5 have above average V and Y;
average or above average Nb, Pb, and Zr; average Co, Cu, La, Ni, Sc, and
Sn ; average or below average Ba and Sr; and from low to high Cr.

The group represents a series of rocks collected west of the Serra da
Maeda and each is typical of a mappable unit. The close similarity of the
trace element analyses suggests that either all these units are comagmatic,
or that, at least, they represent a remobilized ancient rock, as in the case
of Group IV.

No absolute age determinations are available as yet on this suite of rocks.

Morro da Pedra granite:

Ha-15, from the Morro da Pedra, in Belo Horizonte, shows no obvious
correlation using trace elements to any of the above groups. Its field
relations show it to be a fairly late intrusive. Thus, it has contact metamor
phosed country rock to a biotite isograde whereas other metasediments in
the same general area, but away from this intrusion, all show a retrogression
of biotite to chlorite.

The alternatives are that this rock represents a thorough mIXIng of a
"granitizing solution" derived from Group II-III, and country rock, or
that it is actually a facies of another magma. Neither choice can be
proven or disproven at this point. The determination of the absolute age
of this rock, which is still forthcoming, will be needed to settle its origin.

Couvea granite:

This sample, Ha-17, collected from Couvea, near Diamantina, shows
no obvious correlation using trace elements to the granitic suites of the
Ouadrilatero Ferrifero. Its tentative age, 880 m.y. is also quite different
from th e ages determined to date of those suites.

CONCLUSION

Trace elements have been used to. cl assify the granitic rocks of the Qua
dri lat cro Ferri fero int o cer tain disti nctive gro up . In the cases of Groups
I and Il -l II , the tra ce clements have allowed II corr elation of rocks separated
by great dista nces and other inte rvening forma tions. [11 the .ases of Gro ups
IV and V, the trace clements ha ve sugges ted a single mode of or igin for
rocks of either d iffering ag es or appearances or both.

Tentative age deterMinations obtained to date appear to support the
conclusions drawn from the spectrochemical work. Further work on these
phases in conjunction with field mapping and petrographic and chemical ana-
lyses will prove or disprove t~e final validity of these hypotheses. "
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